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Abstract

The nano-sized magnetite and the magnetic nanospheres (MNS) were synthesized for biomedical applications by co-precipitation

method and emulsion solvent evaporation method, respectively. The prepared magnetite and the MNS (�250 nm) exhibited

superparamagnetic behaviors with the saturation of magnetization of 52.6 and 38.7 emu/g, respectively. The size, distribution and

morphology were investigated by light scattering and electron microscopy. The motions of the MNS under the magnetic field in

rectangular microchannel were investigated by using the particle tracking velocimetry (PTV) method. The particle motions due to both

the fluid flow and the magnetic field were calculated and the experimentally observed data were in good agreement with theoretical

model.

r 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.

PACS: 74.25.Ha
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1. Introduction

The magnetic nanoparticles are attractive materials for
biomedical application such as hyperthermia, immunoas-
say, cell separation, magnetic resonance imaging and drug
- see front matter r 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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delivery [1–10]. Among them, the magnetite (Fe3O4) is a
most suitable magnetic material for bioapplications and
have characterized in many aspects. The magnetite has
demonstrated a low toxicity and well tolerated in the
human body [11]. Furthermore, for nano-sized magnetite,
biodegradation can occur in the lysosomes of monocyte
phagocytes system cells [12]. These magnetic nanoparticles
can be coated with surfactants in a liquid carrier and
suspended under dispersion medium water or oil. Due to
their size and magnetism, magnetic nanoparticles present
superparamagnetic behavior that is proper to apply for
drug delivery and separation systems because of magnetic
reversibility [13]. Magnetic nanoparticles can align and
aggregate by the magnetic field and disperse in the medium
reversibly after the magnetic field was removed.
These magnetic nanoparticles were synthesized by co-
precipitation [14–16], thermal decomposition [17,18] and
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Fig. 1. The MNS tracking system using microscope (a). Cross section of

the rectangular microchannel and dimensions of a cylindrical magnet used

to calculate flux density at a distance from the magnet surface (b).
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microemulsion [19] method. Among them, the co-precipi-
tation method is preferred method for mass production
and commercially used in many fields. The motions of
these magnetic particles under the magnetic field are very
important to comprehend the mechanism of magnetic
delivery and separations for biomedical applications. Many
researchers have studied the trajectories and the move-
ments of the magnetic particles for many decades [20–22].
In this study, the nano-sized magnetite was synthesized by
co-precipitation method and the magnetic nanospheres
(MNS) was prepared with the magnetite by emulsion
solvent evaporation method. The crystallinity of magnetite
was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and saturation
of magnetization and magnetic susceptibility of magnetic
particles were evaluated by vibration sample magnetometer
(VSM). The size and morphology of prepared particles
were characterized by dynamic laser scattering (DLS) and
transmittance electron microscope (TEM), respectively.
The motions of MNS under the magnetic field in the
rectangular microchannel were estimated using a micro-
scope and image processing system. The captured series
images by CCD camera were analyzed using particle
tracking velocimetry (PTV) method [23,24]. The experi-
mental data were compared with theoretical results.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Ferric chloride anhydrous (FeCl3), ferrous chloride
tetrahydrate (FeCl2 � 4H2O) and polyvinyl alcohol (M.W.
15,000–20,000) was purchased from the Aldrich Chemical
Co. (USA). Chloroform and ammonium hydroxide
(�30%) were purchased from Duksan Pure Chemicals
Co. (Korea). All other chemicals were of analytical grade.

2.2. Synthesis of nano-sized magnetite

The nano-sized magnetite was synthesized by co-
precipitation method using an aqueous Fe3+/Fe2+ solu-
tion and concentrated ammonium hydroxide [14]. A total
of 21.0 g of FeCl3 and 17.3 g of FeCl2 � 4H2O were dissolved
in 50mL distilled water and 40mL of ammonium
hydroxide were added rapidly. After the co-precipitation
of magnetic particles, oleic acid was added and the
suspension was heated to 80 1C for 30min. The products
washed using distilled water [15].

2.3. MNS by emulsion solvent evaporation method

Prepared magnetites (20mg) were dissolved in 10mL of
dichloromethane. The organic phase was added into 20mL
of aqueous phase containing stabilizer (polyvinyl alcohol).
After mutual saturation of organic and continuous phase,
the mixture was emulsified for 10min with ultrasonicator
(ULH700S, Ulssohitech, Korea) at 200W. After solvent
evaporation, sample was purified using filtration and
centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 30min.

2.4. Characterization of MNS

The size distributions of the magnetite and MNS were
analyzed using light scattering (Zetaplus, Brookhaven 9000
instruments). Transmission electron microscopy (JEOL
JEM2000, Nikon, Japan) analysis was performed to
observe morphology and size of the nanoparticles. The
crystallinity of magnetite was confirmed by XRD. The
saturation of magnetization was evaluated using VSM
(Lakeshore, model 7300). The magnetic contents of the
MNS were determined by thermogravity analyzer (TGA).

2.5. Experimental setup for MNS tracking

Fig. 1(a) shows the MNS tracking system. The MNS was
affected by magnetic field (cylindrical Nd–Fe–B magnet)
and moved in the rectangular microchannel (sq I.D.
500 mm and 54mm long, Borosilicate, VitroCom Inc.)
(Table 1). Magnetic flux density (B) was changed as
variations of distance from a magnet. Magnetic flux density
was determined using Gauss meter and Hall-effect probe
(Model 5080. F.W.Bell, Orlando, FL). Proper flow rate
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Table 1

Dimensions and magnetic properties of various types of cylindrical

magnet

Types of magnet M1 I2 M3 M4

Diameter (2r, mm) 10 10 10 10

Length (l, mm) 10 5 3 1
aSurface magnetic flux of the magnet (mt) 470 360 270 140

aThese value were measures using gauss meter at the surface of magnet.

Fig. 2. TEM images of nano-sized magnetite by co-precipitation method

(a) and MNS using emulsion solvent evaporation method (b). (c) Size

distributions of magnetite and MNS by DLS.
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was controlled by the syringe pump (HAMILTON, KDS-
100) with 100 mL syringe (HAMILTON).

Visualization of the motion of MNS was accomplished
using a single high-speed camera (PLUMPIX, TM-6410)
through the microscope (Olympus, BX51) to get simulta-
neous views of the specific area with dark field condenser.
The maximum camera shutter speed was 120 frames per
second. The captured images were stored and subsequently
analyzed on a high performance computer by C++ code.

2.6. Theories for motions of MNS

The motions of MNS under the magnetic field were
determined by the Newton’s equation [25], which is given
by

mp
dup

dt
¼ Fd þ Fg þ Fm, (1)

where Fd is the drag force, Fg is the gravity and buoyancy
forces and Fm is the magnetic force. mp is the mass of MNS
and up is the velocity of MNS.

The drag force is then given by

Fd ¼
3pZdp

Cc
ðuf � upÞ, (2)

where Z is the fluid viscosity, dp is the diameter of MNS, uf
is the fluid velocity and Cc is the Stokes–Cunningham slip
correction coefficient [26], which is given by

Cc ¼ 1þ
2l
dp
ð1:252þ 0:399e�1:1dp=2lÞ, (3)

where l is the mean free path.
The gravity and buoyancy forces is given by

Fg ¼
ðrp � rf Þpd3

pg

6
, (4)

where rp and rf are the density of the MNS and fluid, g is
the vector of gravity.

The magnetic force is given by

Fm ¼ VpDwr
B2

2m0

� �
, (5)

where Vp is the MNS volume, Dw is the difference of
magnetic susceptibility between the particle and the fluid,
B2/2m0 is the magnetostatic field energy density and m0 is
the permeability of free space. The magnetic flux density, B
is given by [27]

B ¼
Br

2

d þ lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðd þ lÞ2 þ r2

q �
dffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

d2
þ r2

p
2
64

3
75, (6)

where Br is the remanence or residual induction of the magnet,
r is the radius of the magnet, l is the length of the magnet, and
d is the distance between the magnet and the specific point.
When the Stokes number is less than unity, it is

permissible according to the discussion in the introduction
to neglect the particle inertia in the equation of motion
[20,23,28]. In addition, the geometry of the interested
region is such that magnetic force is perpendicular to the
bulk flow direction (treated only in the x–y plane), Fg was
neglected [20]. The motions of the MNS are described by
the following set of Eqs. (1), (2), (4) and (5):

0 ¼
1

tp
ðuf � upÞ þ

1

rp
Dwr

B2

2m0

� �
. (7)

Herein, tp was defined by

1

tp
¼

3pZdp

mpCc
. (8)

The velocity of the MNS (up,y) against y-direction by
fluid flow was calculated in the x–y plane (Fig. 1(b)):

up;y ¼ uf ;y. (9)

The flow velocity of fluid (uf) in the rectangular channel
is determined at z ¼ 0, a ¼ b. Q is the flow rate [29]. uf,y is
the function of the only position x:

uf ;yðxÞ

¼
12Q

a2p3

P1
i¼1;3;5;...ð�1Þ

ði�1Þ=2
½1� ð1=ðcoshðip=2ÞÞÞ�ðcosðipx=2aÞ=i3Þ

½1� ð192=p5Þ
P1

i¼1;3;5;...ðtanhðip=2Þ=i5Þ�
.

ð10Þ
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of synthetic magnetite (Fe3O4).

Fig. 4. The magnetite contents of MNS were determined by TGA. Weight

loss due to presence of oleic acid and PVA were determined.

Fig. 5. Magnetization curve for magnetite (—) and magnetic sphere (y)

by VSM.

Fig. 6. Dark field microscope image of MNS in the rectangular

microchannel (a) and the vector plot of MNS (b) at flow rate of 300

mL/h under the magnetic field (M1) using microscope (400� ).

Fig. 7. The theoretical (lines) and experimental (dots) velocities of the

MNS without magnetic field (a) and with only magnetic field (no flow)

(b) were evaluated.
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The velocity of the MNS (up,x) against x-direction by
magnetic field was then calculated as

up;x ¼ tp
1

rp
Dwr

B2

2m0

� �
. (11)
Finally, the velocity ratio was calculated numerically by
analyzing the two component of the velocity of MNS (up,x
and up,y). The motions of MNS were obtained at specific
area using

dx

dy
¼

up;xðxÞ

up;yðxÞ
. (12)
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Properties of magnetite and MNS

The spherical and monodispersed magnetite with a mean
diameter of 10 nm was obtained by co-precipitation process
(Fig. 2) and XRD patterns of the prepared magnetic
nanocrystals were shown in Fig. 3.

The MNS with smooth surfaces and moderately uniform
size distributions were obtained by the emulsion solvent
evaporation method. The mean size (�250 nm) and the
size distribution of MNS were measured by laser scattering
(Fig. 2(c)). TEM photography of MNS is shown in
Fig. 2(b).

The amount of magnetite in the MNS measured by TGA
was determined as 90.5wt% as shown in Fig. 4 and this
value was used for calculating magnetic-induced velocity.

The hysteresis loops of the MNS were observed using a
VSM at 300K (Fig. 5). The prepared MNS exhibited the
superparamagnetic behavior without magnetic hysteresis.
Fig. 8. Theoretical (lines) and experimental (dots) values of the velocity ratio

rectangular channel were obtained using various magnet; (a) M1, (b) M2, (c) M
The saturation of magnetizations (Ms) against magnetite
and MNS were 52.6 and 38.7 emu/g at 900mT, respec-
tively. The Ms of MNS was smaller than that of
bulk magnetite because of oxidation during the process,
but both particles presented the superparamagnetic
behavior.

3.2. Comparisons of the MNS velocities and their ratio

The MNS was visualized using microscope with dark
field condenser (Fig. 6(a)). The interested region for
visualization was selected with 180 mm� 180 mm at the
center of rectangular microchannel. Captured series images
were analyzed by PTV algorithm [4,20,22] that was used to
calculate the vector plot (Fig. 6(b)) at each condition
(specific flow rate and magnetic field). To comprehend the
relationship between the flow field and magnetic field, the
theoretical and experimental data were compared. In
theoretical model, the size of MNS was assumed with
250 nm. Figs. 7(a) and (b) presented the magnitude of
(up,x/up,y) due to both fluid flow and magnetic field at each position of

3 and (d) M4.
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Fig. 9. The velocity ratios of average value at focus region were evaluated

under the flow rate and the magnetic field (a) and relative error at slow

flow rate (b).
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MNS velocities without magnetic field (in the presence of
fluid flow) and with only magnetic field (no flow),
respectively. The MNS were performed with good flow
marker in former case. In latter, however, there was no
fluid flow in the microchannel and the MNS were attracted
by specific magnetic field toward magnet and deviations of
theoretical and experimental results due to thermodynamic
hindrance were presented [30].

Fig. 8 shows the velocity ratio of fluid flow-induced
velocity (up,y) and magnetic-induced velocity (up,x) at
specific position. As the distance from the magnet was
increased, the MNS velocity ratio (up,x/up,y) increased
gradually in case of both theoretical and experimental
results. When lower magnetic field was applied, the velocity
ratio value was decreased. These results came from
enhanced magnetic force and relative slow fluid flow near
the channel side wall.

The average velocity ratios about whole interested region
were presented in Fig. 9(a). The magnetic-induced velo-
cities were diminished with increase of the flow rate that
decreases the velocity ratio at each magnetic field condi-
tion. In addition, relative errors by Eq. (13) revealed
generally higher value at slow flow rate and under low
magnetic field (Fig. 9(a)). At these conditions, the prepared
MNS was influenced by Brownian force that may cause the
deviation of between theoretical model and experimental
data [30]:

Relative error ð%Þ

¼
theoretical value� experimental value

experimental value
� 100. ð13Þ

4. Conclusion

The nano-sized magnetite and the MNS were prepared
by co-precipitation method and emulsion solvent evapora-
tion method, respectively. The crystallinity and magnetic
properties of prepared particles analyzed by XRD con-
firmed that high quality magnetic materials were synthe-
sized. The spherical and monodisperse MNS were
confirmed by DLS and TEM. In summary, the motions
of the MNS under the magnetic field in rectangular
microchannel were efficiently understood by using PTV
method. The velocity vectors and their ratio of each axis
due to both the fluid flow and the magnetic field are
experimentally observed and these results were in good
agreement with the theoretical model. These results may
apply to engineering process and biomedical application
such as cell separation, immunoassay and magnetic drug
delivery.
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